
Ard and Lefever properties, Wayne County, KY 
Data collected by Jeff La Favre, August, 2009 
 
A number of Ard and Lefever properties were located inside, or adjacent to, early military surveys, in what later became 
Wayne County, Kentucky.  These military surveys are mentioned in some of the Ard and Lefever grants and deeds and 
they are helpful in locating the tracts.  
 
Several Ard and Lefever properties were located inside or near military surveys done for Thomas Mathews [he spelled his 
name Mathews but many documents list his last name as Matthews].  The Land Office of Virginia issued to Thomas 
Matthews Esq., Military Warrant No. 3210, on June 25, 1784, for 6,000 acres, in consideration of his services for three 
years as a Lieutenant Colonel in the Virginia state line during the Revolutionary War.  Six tracts of land were surveyed via 
his warrant.  Mathews lived in Norfolk, Virginia and was prominent in the government of the state.  It is doubtful that he 
ever visited his land in Kentucky.  In fact, within a month or two of obtaining the warrant, Mathews attempted to sell it to 
the firm of Callander and Henderson for 200 pounds.  The transaction was never completed, according to Mathews, in a 
written response, dated March 9, 1799, to the Honorable the High court of chancery, regarding a complaint exhibited by 
Thomas Carneal.  Eventually the financial disputes were settled and Mathews assigned his warrant, entries and surveys 
to Thomas Carneal on October 2, 1804.  Carneal lived in Franklin Co., KY, where he died FEB 1811.  I have not sought 
out all of the transactions between the time when Carneal owned the land and the time when the Ards and Lefevers 
obtained tracts carved out of these large surveys.  Scans of the original surveys are available online at the Kentucky Land 
Office:   http://www.sos.ky.gov/land/  .  The surveys are in the Old Kentucky Patent Series.  The six surveys are 
transcribed below, along with an image of the original plot drawn on each survey document. 
 

http://www.sos.ky.gov/land/


Survey 1813  10 OCT 1793  1953 2/3 acres  George Eskridge 
Kentucky granted this tract to Thomas Carneal. 
 
Thomas Mathews never had ownership of this tract.  
However, this tract is important in establishing the location 
of Price’s Landing, which is mentioned in some of 
Thomas Mathews’ surveys. 
“..part of a military warrant N. 4266 lying on the north side 
Cumberland River.  Beginning at a hickory red oak & 
white oak on the bank of the River about one & a quarter 
mile above Prices Landing.  Thence running down the 
river binding thereon S 33 W 92 poles, S 2 W 170 poles, 
S 10 W 158 poles, S 60 W 62 poles, N 85 W 60 poles, N 
70 W 100 poles, N 50 W 182 poles crossing the mouth of 
Kings Creek [aka White Oak Creek], N 59 W 508 poles 
crossing 2 small branches to 3 beeches on the bank of 
the River thence N 63 E 740 poles, to a beech & sugar tree thence S 33 E 380 poles crossing Kings Creek to the 
beginning.”



Survey 4439  6 AUG 1791  1521 acres  Thomas Matthews 
Assigned to Thomas Carneal on 2 OCT 1804 
“Beginning at a remarkable bend on Cumberland River about 3 miles below 
Prices landing at a sugar tree buckeye and walnut on the south side of the 
River running thence down the River and binding thereon N 62 W 160 poles, 
N 38 W 120 poles, N 69 W 40 poles, S 80 W 120 poles, S 50 W 80 poles, S 
180 poles, S 8 E 80 poles, S 32 E 60 poles, S 28 E 420 poles to 2 buckeyes 
and sugar tree, N 62 E 350 poles crossing a branch twice to a red oak and 
white oak, N 28 W 400 poles to the beginning.”   
 
The 1953 2/3 acre survey of George Eskridge, upstream of this survey, can be 
used to locate Price’s Landing, which was on the river near Mill Springs.  From 
that point down river to the very sharp bend (greater than 90 degrees) is about 
4 miles, not 3 miles.  When this survey is plotted out using the data above, it is 
obvious there is a significant error.  The survey starts on the river about the 
center-east side of the plot.  The last line of the survey is N 28 W 400 poles, 
which plots fairly well on a modern topographic map.  However, the first line of 
the survey appears to be in error.  As depicted in the plot, the first line appears 
to run in about the same direction as the last line of the survey, which would 
match well with a modern topographic map.  However, the direction of the first line is given as N 62 W while the last line is 
given as N 28 W.  If the north pointer on the plot is correct, then the first line is too acute to be N 62 W.  If we start plotting 
lines at the northeast part of the tract, they fit a modern topographic map fairly well for the remainder of the survey.   



 
The sharp bend in the river is caused by the presence of a high cliff located perpendicular to the upstream path of the 
river.  This cliff is mentioned in some of the deeds for tracts carved out of this large survey.  A modern topographic map 
depicts a narrowing of the river starting in the downstream portion of the sharp bend.  This narrowing of the river is also 
mentioned in deeds.   
 
Edmund [Edmond] Singleton, who lived in Jessamine County, Kentucky, purchased this entire tract, presumably from 
Thomas Carneal.  Singleton died May 14, 1814 and his wife, Margaret, married John Hawkins of Jessamine County, on 
October 14, 1815.  Singleton sold some of the land in this tract and his heirs, John and Margaret Hawkins, sold the 
remaining land. 
 
Abraham Lefever III’s 200 acre tract was located at the northeast corner of this survey. Southeast of and adjacent to his 
survey was a 75 acre tract sold by Solomon Turpin to James Daugherty on 28 AUG 1855.  The southeast corner of this 
75 acre survey was located at “the upper end of the narrows.”  Jacob Lefever’s 100 acre tract was southeast and adjacent 
to the 75 acre tract.  The northeast corner of Jacob’s tract was located at “the upper end of the narrows.”  Reuben Ard’s 
180 acre tract was located on the west side of this survey, closer to the southern border than the northern border. 
 



Survey 4443  6 AUG 1791  460 acres  Thomas Matthews 
Kentucky granted this tract to Thomas Carneal. 
“Beginning on the south side of Cumberland River about 3 
miles below Price’s landing at a white walnut, buckeye and 
sugar tree running thence up the River and binding thereon 
N 70 E 120 poles, E 100 poles, S 70 E 200 poles crossing 
a branch to a red oak and buckeye, S 28 E 189 poles to a 
red oak, white oak and hickory, S 62 W 400 poles crossing 
2 branches to a sugar tree and hickory in the line of a survey 
of 1521 acres in the name of said Matthews thence N 28 W 
182 poles crossing a small branch to the beginning.”  It is 
clear that this tract was adjacent and upstream of Mathews’ 
survey of 1521 acres detailed above. 
 
When this tract is plotted, it is apparent that there are serious errors, resulting in a large distance between the starting and 
ending point.  From the plot it is clear that the first three lines of the survey are supposed to run along the bank of 
Cumberland River.  When I plot this tract on a modern topographic map, starting at the sharp bend in the river, only the 
first line matches the bank of the river.  There is something very wrong here.  Also, the line S 62 W 400 poles is 
problematic.  On the plot this line runs about due west.  We can also visualize the problem by looking at the angle of the 
lines at the southeast corner of the survey.  Using the survey data, this angle calculates to 90 degrees, but clearly it 
appears on the plot at substantially less than 90 degrees.  Surely, the person who drafted the survey on paper knew there 
was a problem.  He solved it by altering the angle of that line so that he could obtain a closed survey.   



James Coleman et al., heirs of Thomas Carneal, sold this tract to Charles Dibrell on March 27, 1814 (Wayne County, KY 
Deed Book B, p. 145-146). 



 
Survey 4440  5 AUG 1791  1348 acres  Thomas Matthews 
Assigned to Thomas Carneal on 2 OCT 1804 
“Beginning on the north side of Cumberland River at a sugar tree 
buckeye and mulberry about 3 miles below Falling [Fall] Creek on the 
opposite side thence running up the River and binding thereon S 29 [or 
39] E 390 poles crossing several small branches, S 40 E 104 poles, S 
77 E 50 poles, N 73 E 360 poles crossing 2 small branches, N 30 E 
120 poles to a sugar tree and 2 small hackberries, N 28 W 366 poles 
crossing a branch to a white oak and red oak on a point, S 74 W 530 
poles to the beginning.” 
 
Here again there are errors in this survey, but mostly of length, not angle.  The line N 73 E 360 poles needs to be 
lengthened to reach the next bend in the river and the line N 30 E 120 poles needs to be lengthened in order to meet the 
common corner shared with David Lefever’s 105 acre survey. 
 
Gleaning information from the deed books of Wayne County, it is apparent that the heirs of Thomas Carneal (James 
Coleman et al.) divided this survey into 3 tracts as follows: 1) 500 acres sold to Reuben Shores on 13 OCT 1812 [book B, 
p. 66-67]  2) 500 acres sold to James Daugherty in 1813 [deed can’t be found but transaction is referenced in another 
deed, James Daugherty to John Daugherty, 96 acres of 500, book B, p. 132-133, 5 JAN 1814]  3) 400 acres sold to John 
L. Dibrell [deed can’t be found but transaction is referenced in another deed, John L. Dibrell to David Lefevers, 100 acres 
of 400, book D, p. 287].  



 

David Lefever’s 105 acre tract was adjacent and east of this survey, sharing part of the line N 28 W 366 poles.  David’s 
shared line was N 34 W 170 poles, starting at the bank of the river.  The 6 degree discrepancy between the two 
measurements of this line highlights the inaccuracy of the surveying methods of the time period.  The instrument used to 
determine direction was a compass and it is not surprising to find errors of this magnitude in angle measurement.  David 
Lefever’s 100 acre tract was part of this survey, occupying the northeast corner.  Here are the two lines in David’s survey 
that were on the 1348 acre survey lines: N 74 E 180 poles to the Military corner thence S 28 E with the Military line 196 
poles to the beginning.  In this case the angles of David’s lines match the corresponding angles of the military survey 
(although the angles are 180 degrees opposed since the military survey was done counterclockwise while David’s survey 
was done clockwise). I suspect that the angles of the military survey were simply copied for David’s survey.  David’s 20 ½ 
acre survey was also within the bounds of this military survey, being adjacent and west of David’s 105 acre survey. 



Survey 4441  7 AUG 1791  750 acres  Thomas Matthews 
Assigned to Thomas Carneal on 2 OCT 1804 
“Beginning at the south west corner of Abraham Price survey of 400 acres 
at the elk spring on the east fork of Beaver Creek [Elk Spring Creek] a 
branch of Cumberland River at an ash white walnut and beech thence 
with said Prices line, N 48 E 360 poles passing Price’s NW corner at 215 
poles to a red oak thence, N 3 E 140 poles to a white oak, N 60 E 80 
poles crossing the fork 3 times to a sugar tree and ash, N 10 W 100 
poles to 3 poplars, N 70 W 156 poles crossing a branch at 60 poles to 3 
small hickories in the barrons, S 34 W 600 poles to a white oak and 
hickory, S 70 E 154 poles crossing the creek to the beginning.”  The 
original town lots of Monticello were laid out within the bounds of this 
survey, on the southern end. 
 
This tract was purchased by Joseph Beard, as documented in the deed 
books of Wayne County, KY. 
 



Survey 4451  12 JUN 1797  921 acres  Thomas Matthews 

Assigned to Thomas Carneal on 2 OCT 1804 

“South side Cumberland River on the head of the 
east fork of Bever Creek [Elk Spring Creek].  
Beginning on a white oak ash and large poplar 
standing on the side of a hill upper corner of a 
survey of said Mathews of 750 acres that adjoins 
Abraham Price at the elk spring and running 
thence E 220 poles to a hickory, N 76 E 186 
poles to a white oak, N 45 E 42 poles to an ash 
and black walnut, N 100 poles to a sugar tree, W 
427 poles to 2 hickories and black oak, N 30 W 50 
poles to an elm and white oak, N 30 E 30 poles to 2 gums and black oak, N 20 W 130 poles to a hickory red oak and 
white oak standing at the end of a rocky ridge, W 270 poles to 2 hickories and 2 post oaks, S 480 poles to a stake 
standing on the line of the said 750 acres, thence with said line N 34 E 285 poles to a small hickory in the barrens.” 

This tract was purchased by Joseph Beard, as documented in the deed books of Wayne County, KY.  I have found some 
evidence that suggests that Abraham Lefever’s 250 acre tract was adjacent to this survey on the west side.  Abraham’s 
survey  “…to Joseph Beards line at a post oak thence due North binding on said line 182 poles” might be part of the S 
480 poles line of the 921 acre survey.  Further study is needed to confirm the location of the 250 acre tract. 



Survey 4442  18 OCT 1794  884 acres  Thomas Matthews 

Assigned to Thomas Carneal on 2 OCT 1804 

“South side of Cumberland River.  Beginning at a hickory hackberry 
and sugar tree at __?__ on the bank of said River about 100 poles 
above a creek known by the name of Lick or Harmans [Harmon] 
Creek thence running up the meanders of the River to wit, N 50 E 128 
poles, S 85 E 336 poles crossing a branch, S 66 E 146 poles 
crossing a branch to a hickory sugar tree and white walnut corner to 
Morgan Bryants survey of 400 acres thence with his line S 50 W 134 
poles to an ash and beech, S 234 poles crossing a branch to a 
poplar and 2 hickories, W 350 poles crossing a branch to 2 beech 
trees and sugar tree, N 322 poles to the beginning.” 

I believe this tract was adjacent and east of a tract patented in the name of David Ewing (200 acres, 31 JAN 1812).  After 
David died, the 200 acre tract was in the possession of George Ewing.  An entry in Deed Book B, pages 247 to 248, 
details the land owned by David Ewing.  There are several tracts adjacent to each other, downstream of the 884 acre 
tract, ending not far from the mouth of Harmon Creek.  Clearly it is not possible that the starting point of the 884 acre tract 
was 100 poles upstream of Harmon Creek.  My plot of the tract on a modern topographic map places the starting point 
about 950 poles above Harmon Creek.  Therefore, the original survey probably set the starting point at 1,000 poles above 
Harmon Creek, but a transcription error set the distance at 100 poles.  David Ewing purchased the 884 acre tract from the 
heirs of Thomas Carneal on November 21, 1812 (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 102-103). 



There is an additional military survey for 2000 acres, granted to Carter H. Harrison, which is of interest.  This survey is 
also available online at the Kentucky Land Office, under the Virginia Patent Series. 

Survey 6732  28 DEC 1787  2000 acres  Elias Edmond  
Kentucky granted this tract to Carter H. Harrison 
“District set apart for the officers and soldiers of the Virginia State Line 
[later Wayne County, Kentucky].  Beginning on the top of a clift about 
140 poles below a clay lick in the bank on the north side of Cumberland 
River about 5 miles below Prices landing at a red and chesnut oaks, 
thence down the River binding thereon S 180 poles, S 8 E 80 poles, S 
32 E 60 poles, S 28 E 500 poles to a sugar tree and hackberry, S 62 W 
383 poles crossing a branch to 2 white oaks and red oak on a ridge, N 
28 W 800 poles crossing several small branches to 2 red oaks and small 
hickory, N 62 E 503 poles crossing two branches to the beginning.” 

This tract was located across the river, to the west of Thomas Matthews 
1521 acre military survey.  The southern border of the 2000 acre tract 
was near the northern border of Thomas Matthews 1348 acre military 
survey.  Reuben and Jacob Ard’s 200 acre tract was located within this 
survey, near the northwest corner.  Reuben Ard’s 100 acre tract was 
located within this survey, along the river, probably more toward the 
southern end.  The 2000 acre tract was sold by the heirs of Carter H. 



Harrison to Anthony Gholson (Wayne County Deed Book A, p. 291-293).  Anthony sold the tract to Benjamin Gholson on 
20 FEB 1811 (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 1-2). 

First record of land settled by the Lefevers in Kentucky: June 16, 1801 

David Lefever  105 acres on Cumberland River  This tract was bounded on the east and south by the bank of the 
Cumberland River, on the north side of the river, across from Fall Creek.  A certificate for this tract was granted to Jacob 
Leafever by the Court of Green County, KY on June 16, 1801 (Green County Court Order Book 3, 1800 – 1804, page 38).  
On page 37 of the order book, the first entry for June 16 is “David Blooomfield made satisfactory proof to the Court of his 
having entered and settled on 200 acres of land a Cert.[certificate] is granted for the same.”  Thus, the certificates were 
awarded to those who proved to the court that they had settled on the land. On page 38 (same date) of the order book, 
two entries above Jacob’s, is an entry for Susanah McHenry for 95 acres.  She was the mother of the Ard brothers, John, 
Jacob and Reuben (husband of Elizabeth Lefever) and their sister Nancy (wife of Andrew Lefever).   

This is the earliest record I have found for Abraham Lefever II’s family in Kentucky.  Abraham Lefever II was in Cocke 
County, TN in December of 1799.  According to the Kentucky Land Office (online), the South of Green River Series “… 
opened the Military District to settlement by non-veterans.  County commissioners approved the issuance of 
warrants/certificates to residents purchasing no more than 400 acres of unappropriated land.  Applicants had to meet age 
and residency requirements and they had to have occupied the land one year prior to application.   An improvement, such 
as a cabin or a crop, was also required. The original 1795 Act of the General Assembly required the applicants to be 21 
years of age or older. The minimum age was lowered in 1798 to 18.”  Assuming the Lefevers occupied their land one year 
prior to the award of Jacob’s certificate, their arrival would date to June of 1800.   On November 10, 1807, Jacob signed 
over this tract to his younger brother David.  Abraham’s sons may have followed their father’s wish in transferring the land 



in order to prepare for distribution of the estate. Abraham II designated his wife and son David as executors of his will, 
which was probated in January of 1808. 

 This tract is found in the Grants South of Green River. The survey #6477 was done for Jacob Lefever “in Adair County by 
virtue of a county court certificate    ?   settlement N 42 granted by the county of Green.”  In the grant document the 
survey date is listed as 25 JAN 1804. Here is the survey: “Beginning on the north side of Cumberland River at a sugar 
tree corner of Military Survey on the bank of the River thence with the [military] line N 34 W 170 poles to a black walnut; N 
16 W 38 poles to a white oak and beech; N 54 E 38 poles to 2 buckeyes; N 32 W 112 poles to 2 buckeyes; N 55 E 40 
poles to s sugar tree on the banks of the River; thence down the meanders of the River to the beginning [there is also 
a plot of the survey which depicts the shape of the river as part of the tract boundary].”  Chain carriers for the survey were 
Jacob Leafever and John Davis and the marker was Jacob Leafevers Sr. [Abraham Lefever II?]  The military survey 
mentioned in the deed was Thomas Matthews’ survey of 1348 acres. 

The tract was granted to David by the state on 4 JAN 1811.  Adair Co. Tax List with an entry of 9 AUG 1802 for Abraham 
Lefever [II], lists 100 acres of second rate land, waters of Cumberland River, entry and survey in the name of Jacob 
Lefever.  The 100 acres was most likely this 105 acre tract.  Wayne Co. Tax for Abraham Lefever [II] 1804 and 1806 lists 
110 acres of second rate land, entry and survey in the name of Jacob Lefever.  In the Wayne Co. Tax List for 1808, 105 
acres was taxed to Jacob Lefever (Abe II dead).  In the Wayne Co. Tax List for 1809, 105 acres was taxed to David.  In 
the Wayne Co. Tax List for 1810, 100 acres was taxed to David and in the Wayne Co. Tax List for 1811 David was taxed 
for 105 acres.  

When Wayne Co. was established in 1801, the northern boundary was the Cumberland River.  In 1803, a section of land 
bounded by the Cumberland River, Wolf Creek and the Pulaski County line, was transferred from Adair to Wayne County.  



The 105 acre tract was part of the transfer, which explains why the land was initially listed in Adair County and later in 
Wayne County. 

I believe this tract was the initial land settled by the Lefever families in Wayne County.  If the last leg of their trip to 
Kentucky was via the Cumberland River, then this land would be a convenient stopping point, right on the bank of the 
river.  This land may have had deposits of clay suitable for pottery.  This flat bottom land probably was relatively good for 
farming as well. 

David took legal possession of this tract in 1807 and sold it to Solomon E. Tuttle on October 21, 1842 (Wayne Co. Deed 
Book J, p. 200 – 201).  David died about a year later, September 1, 1843.  He may have been the only son of Abraham II 
to live out his life in Wayne County.  His brother Abraham left for Indiana in 1817 and his brother Andrew left for 
Tennessee about 1825 (I found Andrew on Wayne County Tax Lists for the last time in 1825 and a publication about 
Andrew’s pottery says he moved to Tennessee about 1824).  Jacob Lefever spent more time in Wayne County, living in 
different places. I found him for the last time on the tax list in 1841 but do not know if he died in the county.  There is a 
Jacob Lafever on the 1850 US Census in Scott County, Tennessee.  His age is listed as 65, born in Virginia, and his wife, 
Charlotte, is listed as age 40.  The census lists the year of their marriage as 1850. There are also 5 children, ages 8 to 17, 
with a last name of Angel, listed with Jacob.  These were surely Charlotte’s children from a previous marriage. Could this 
be Jacob, son of Abraham Lefever II?  Did he leave Wayne County in or after 1841 and go to Scott County, Tennessee? 

David Lefevers 20 1/2 acres on Cumberland River.  This tract was adjacent to David’s 105 acre tract.  He purchased 
the tract from Thomas Wilson 28 OCT 1818 (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 491-492).  David sold this tract to Solomon 
E. Tuttle on 21 OCT 1842 (Wayne County Deed Book J, p. 200-201). Survey data from 1818 deed: “Beginning at a large 



red oak; N 42 W 132 poles to a hickory and small beech on said Wilson’s north line; N 70 E with said line 42 poles to a 
bunch of white walnuts; S 22 E 112 poles to the beginning. “ 

David Lefevers 100 acres on Cumberland River. This tract was adjacent to David’s 105 acre tract.  David purchased 
this tract from John L. Dibrell 24 OCT 1826 (Wayne County Deed Book D, p. 287). David sold this tract to Solomon E. 
Tuttle on 21 OCT 1842 (Wayne County Deed Book J, p. 200-201).  Located in Wayne Co. on north side of Cumberland 
River, part of a 400 acre survey done for the heirs of Thomas Cameal, who sold the land to John L. Dibrell.  Survey data 
in the 1826 deed: “Beginning at a walnut on Lefevers line field on the Military line running S 70 W 100 poles to an ash 
thence N 43 W 57 poles to a beech at the fork of a path thence S 73 W 30 poles to a poplar thence N 40 W 24 poles to 
two sour woods thence N 84 W 28 poles to a poplar thence N 70 W 26 poles to a dogwood on the road thence N 7 W 
with the road 8 [should be 80] poles to a poplar on the military line thence with the Military line N 74 E 180 poles to the 
Military corner thence S 28 E with the Military line 196 poles to the beginning.”  The military survey mentioned in the 
deed was Thomas Matthews’ survey of 1348 acres.  

David Lafevers 50 acres on Hamonds [Harmon] Creek   I have not worked on locating this tract yet.  KY Land Office 
Warrant #17657 20 DEC 1827  Survey #14032  9 SEP 1828  surveyed for David Lafevers assignee of Rodes Garth on 
the waters of Hamonds Creek.  Beginning at a hickory, ash & beech; S 28 W 30 poles to a sugar tree and beech; S 71 W 
8 poles to a hickory & beech; S 6 W 16 poles to an ash & beech; S 75 E 10 poles to 2 beech; N 54 E 28 poles to an ash 
& beech; S 60 E 20 poles to a beech and sugar tree; N 28 E 12 poles to a white oak and sugar tree; N 39 W 26 [or 36] 
poles to a hickory and beech; N 14 E 29 poles to a sugar tree; N 30 E 100 poles to a beech; N 7 E 40 poles to an elm; 
N 15 W 40 poles to a stake on James Conns line; S 75 W with said line 25 poles to a stake; then a straight line to the 
beginning.  



25 AUG 1829 David Lafevers assigned equal interest to Alfred Phillips, John McHenry, James Allif, Jacob Eader, Charles 

Mullins.  This tract was probably close to Thomas Matthews military survey for 884 acres. 

 

Abraham Lefevers [II and III?] 150 acres on the waters of Cumberland River The location of this tract is unknown to 
me, but should be on the north side of Cumberland River (it was in Adair Co. in 1803).  On 4 JUL 1803, “Abraham 
Lefevers made satisfactory proof to the court vs files his location for 150 acres of land on the waters of Cumberland 
ordered that a certificate issue vs location filed vs” (Adair County, KY Minute Book A p 75 entry #99).  In the index to the 
minute books there is another entry for Abraham, which may be another reference to this land (Adair Co. Minute Book C p 
39).   Unfortunately, we could not find Book C at the Adair County Court House Annex, even after asking for assistance to 
locate it.  Later, at the Kentucky State Archives in Frankfort, we discovered that Minute Book C from Adair County was not 
included in the microfilm collection (other volumes were).  Therefore, it appears that Minute Book C is lost.  This is 
unfortunate because the entry in Book C might have additional information that would assist in locating this tract.  There is 
an entry of 110 acres on the 1803 tax list of Adair County for Abraham II, which may be the 150 acre tract.  In addition, 
there is an entry for Abraham III in 1806 in Wayne County Tax List (150 acres entered and surveyed for Abraham 
Lefevour).   The tract must have been sold shortly after 1806 since it does not appear on subsequent tax lists for any 
Lefever.  There remains the possibility that further documentation may be found for this tract that would assist in locating 
it.  This tract was presumably owned by Abraham Lefever II at the time the certificate was issued because we judge that 
his son, Abraham III, arrived in Kentucky at a later time (between 1804 and 1806).  While proof is lacking, this tract may 
be the 150 acres listed for Abraham Lefevour Jr. [III] in the 1806 Wayne County Tax List.  If that is the case, then this tract 
was probably the first land that Abraham Lefever III occupied upon arriving in Wayne County. 



Abraham Lefever [II or III?] 250 acres on the south side of Cumberland River  I am not 100 percent sure of the 
location of this tract, but it was probably near Monticello.  The tract was granted by the state to Charles Dibrell on 18 JAN 
1817 (certificate No. 412).  “Granted by the county court of Wayne in December 1802 agreeably to an act of Assembly for 
settling and improving the vacant lands of the commonwealth there is granted by the said commonwealth unto Charles 
Dibrell assee of Abraham Lefever who was assee of William Shores a certain tract or parcel of land containing 250 acres 
by survey bearing date sixth day of November 1803 lying and being in the county of Wayne on the south side of 
Cumberland River and bounded as followeth – Beginning at a hickory on a conditional line made with William Jones 
running thence with said line S 52 E 152 poles to Joseph Beards line at a post oak thence due North binding on said 
line 182 poles to a stake James Jones line N 45 W 110 poles binding on said Jones line to a stake on Andrew Bakers 
line S 24 W 60 poles with said Bakers line to the corner a hickory thence with said Bakers line N 66 W 255 poles to a 
stake on John McKennys line S 14 W 86 poles to John McKenny’s old headright line at a stake S 85 E 76 poles to 
McKenny corner S 22 W 37 poles to Daniel Barrons [or Barrows] corner a poplar and 2 black oaks thence with line S 68 
E 179 poles to the corner a hickory thence S 12 W 15 poles with Barron’s [or Barrow’s] line to the beginning.”  It is not 
clear which Abraham (II or III), owned this land.  Abraham II had a 250 acre tract listed in 1803 on the Adair County tax 
list.  However, this must not have been the same tract because it was on the north side of the river.  And that tract was 
entered and surveyed for Jacob Leafevers (see further below).  Abraham III did not have a 250 acre tract listed in Wayne 
County for any year.  But there seems to be some kind of connection between this 250 acre tract and the 190/191 acre 
tract [see more about 190 acre tract below]. A Daniel Barrow was listed on the 1810 US Census for Wayne County, just 2 
lines above Abraham III. He was probably a close neighbor of Abraham III.  In addition, Barrow was an adjacent land 
owner, to the south, of this 250 acre tract.   Were the 190/191 and 250 acre tracts close to each other?  If we knew the 
time period when Abraham was in possession of this 250 acre tract, it might be possible to assign it to Abraham II or 
Abraham III.  The earliest date associated with this tract was December 1802 and the grant date was in 1817.  Abraham 



could have been in possession at any point during that time span, which does not rule out one or the other, Abraham II or 
Abraham III.  This tract may have been near Thomas Matthews military survey of 921 acres. 

Abraham Lefever [III] 190 or 191 acres in Wayne County  The location of this tract is not certain but may have been 
near Monticello.  The Wayne County Tax Lists for 1808, 1809, and 1810 list 190 acres, 191 acres and 191 acres 
respectively for Abraham Lefever [III].  According to the tax lists, the entry and survey for this land was in the name of 
William Thomas.  I have not found the survey document.  I have not found William Thomas in the deed books as owning a 
190 acre tract of land.  A William Thomas owned land on the east side of Wayne County at a later time, near the Little 
South Fork of Cumberland River.  But it does not seem likely that this 190 acre tract was located in that part of the county. 
Therefore, it seems likely that Thomas sold the 190 acre tract to someone else, who obtained a grant for the land.  Or did 
Abraham buy the tract from Thomas and later sell it to someone else?  Judging from the 1810 US census for Abraham III, 
assuming that those listed near him were his neighbors, it seems that this tract may have been near a 250 acre tract 
owned by Abraham Lefever (see above).  This 190 acre tract may have been near Thomas Matthews military survey of 
921 acres. 

Abram [Abraham] Lefever [III] 200 acres on the waters of Cumberland River  This tract was located on the south side 
of Cumberland River, a short distance upstream from the mouth of Cub Creek.  Abraham purchased this tract from 
Edmond Singleton on 6 MAR 1813 (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 100-101).  Abraham and Mary, his wife, sold this 
tract to Thomas Simpson on 7 MAR 1817 (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 400-401).  Thomas Simpson sold the tract in 
March 1837 to James Daugherty (Wayne County Deed Book G, p. 207-208).  The heirs of James Daugherty sold the tract 
on 31 AUG 1874 to Thomas J. Mercer (Wayne County Deed Book S, p. 288-289).  Here is the survey data from the 1813 
deed: “Beginning at a beech on Cumberland River on the south below the mouth of a small hallow or branch thence down 
the River N 40 W 150 poles; N 50 W 60 poles; N 86 W 90 poles to a beech on the River Bank; thence out 33 degrees 



East 290 poles [S 33 E 290 poles] to a stake; thence to the beginning; be the same more or less the same being a part 
of Thomas Matthews Military survey.”  This tract was part of Thomas Matthews 1521 acre survey. 
 
Adjacent and south of the 200 acre tract above was the following tract: 75 acres sold by Solomon Turpin to James 
Daugherty 28 AUG 1855.  Beginning at a beech conditional corner between William Harris and Solomon Turpin thence 
with conditional line a north course to a beech corner on James Daugherty’s line thence with it eastwardly to his beginning 
corner on the bank of the River just below a small hollow or branch thence up the River meandering the same to the 
upper end of the narrows to a rock and elm corner thence up the hill to 2 black oaks & poplar which are marked and near 
the road thence to the road thence with the road to the beginning. 

 

Jacob Leafevers 250 acres on the waters of Cumberland River  The location of this tract is unknown to me.  On 
October 25, 1802 “Jacob Leafevers 250 acres on Cumberland – same order.” (Adair Co Minute Book A p 32, entry #47).  
The first entry for this court date is #38 “Wm. M. Keely made satisfactory proof vs a cert. & granted him for 50 acres of 
land under act of 1801 location filed.” Therefore, “same order” in Jacob’s entry is “a cert[ificate] & granted him for 250 
acres of land under act of 1801.”  There may be another reference to this land in Adair Co. Minute Book C p 19.  
However, Book C is lost (see Abraham 150 acres above).  Jacob’s father paid tax for this land in 1803, but not after that 
year. Jacob is not on Adair Co. tax lists for 1802 and 1803.  In 1804 and 1806 Jacob is on Wayne Co .tax lists but does 
not own land.  In 1808 he paid tax on his father’s land (105 acres) and in 1809 he is not on the tax list.  Then in 1810 and 
1811 he is listed owning land in Adair Co on Goose Creek (on Wayne Co tax list).  Apparently the 250 acres were sold 
between 1803 and 1804.  If the survey for this tract can be found, it may be useful in locating it.  The fact that this tract 
appears on the Adair County tax list in 1803 indicates that it was located on the north side of Cumberland River. 



Jacob Lefevers 100 acres on the Cumberland River  This tract was located not far upstream from Abraham Lefever 
III’s 200 acre tract.  Jacob purchased this tract from John & Margeret Hawkins, the heirs of Edmund Singleton, on 18 NOV 
1815 (Wayne County Deed Book B, p 282-283).  Jacob and his wife Sally sold the tract to Micajah Philip on 30 SEP 1816 
(Wayne County Deed Book B, p 398 ). The deed of sale to Philip indicates that Jacob was living on this tract at the time of 
sale. Survey data from the 1815 deed: “Beginning at my  [Edmund Singleton] beginning corner Charles Dibulls [Dibrell] 
lower corner on the Cumberland River thence on with the same to Dibulls corner on the clif [i.e., Lefevers line is also 
Dibrell’s line] thence square off to the road that runs on the top of the [here the word ridge is crossed out] clif then down 
with the road to the disputed salt peter cave leaving the salt peter cave running round the mouth along the clif to the upper 
end of the narrow[s] and thence up the River to the beginning.  Acknowledged in presence of: William Walker, James 
White.” 

Jacob Lefever 100 acres on waters of Goose Creek, Adair Co.  I have not attempted to locate this tract yet.  Grants 
South of Green River survey # 14688  2 MAY 1817.  Surveyed for Jacob Lefever assee of John Persley assee of Thomas 
Crow by virtue of a certificate granted by the county court of said county N 312 entered September 16th 1810.  “Beginning 
at 2 white oaks said Crows SW corner of his old settlement claim; thence S 46 W 204 poles with said Crows and John 
Dunbars lines to a stake; thence along a ridge S 80 W 56 poles to a black oak and post oak; N 9 E 60 poles to a stake; N 
31 E 95 poles to a post oak and dogwood; S 85 E 145 poles to the beginning.”  Chain carriers were Josiah Wilson and 
Andrew Shepherd.  “I assign over my right of the within plat & certificate to John Spencer May 10, 1817.  Signed Jacob 
Lefever.” 

Jacob Lefever 50 acres on Beaver Creek  I have not attempted to locate this tract yet.  Jacob purchased this tract from 
Jacob Back on 5 NOV 1831(Wayne County Deed Book F, p. 11).  Jacob sold this tract to Jesse Lynch on 19 OCT 1839 
(Wayne County Deed Book H, p. 154 – 155).  Survey data from the 1831 deed: “Beginning at a sugar tree and beech 



John Stephens corner thence with his line S 5 W 52 poles to 2 dogwoods thence S 5 W 122? poles to a hickory and lynn 
being a conditional line made with Hly? Daffron? & Wilson and which line be heretofore marked thence S[N?] 30 W 22 
poles to a white walnut N[S?] 61 W 85 poles crossing Beaver Creek to the beginning.  Survey data from the 1839 deed: 
“Beginning on a beech at the ford? of Beaver Creek running S 5 E 48 poles to a dogwood on Boon’s line thence S 52 W 
130 poles to a hickery binding on Boon’s line thence N 22 poles to a stake N 60 W 30 poles to a white oak on Beaver 
Creek N 50 E up the creek and crossing the same 60 poles to a stake thence N 60 E to the beginning.” 
 
 
 

First record of land settled by the Ards in Kentucky: February 1800 

Reuben Ard 150 acres on the waters of Cumberland River I have yet to locate this tract.  Grants South of Green River, 
survey #10496, 23 MAY 1811, by virtue of a duplicate No. 676 to him [Reuben Ard] granted February Court 1800 lying in 
Wayne County on the waters of Cumberland River the south side [the court document of 2/1800 has not been located – it 
predates the formation of Wayne County].  Beginning at a black oak on Mathews Military line running thence; S 85 E 76 
poles to 2? black oaks; S 46 E 20 poles to a post oak and black oak corner to Benjamin Upton; thence binding on his line 
S 50 E 90 poles to 2 black oaks; S 15 W 100 poles to a black oak; S 16 E 46 poles to a post oak; S 70 W 36 poles to a 
black oak; N 35 W 176 poles to a post oak; thence to the beginning.  Chain carriers were: C___?__ McHenry and Jacob 
Ard, marker was Reuben Ard.  This tract was granted by the state to Reuben Ard 19 FEB 1833.  Reuben sold 75 acres of 
this tract to John Franklin on 5 JUN 1835 (Wayne County Deed Book F, p. 431-432).  He sold the remaining 100 acres to 
John McHenry on 31 MAR 1840 (Wayne County Deed Book H, p. 242-243).  Apparently, upon division of the original tract 



into 2 tracts, the total area of the land was calculated to be 175 acres rather than the original 150 acres.  The deeds of 
sale give the name of Reuben’s wife, Elizabeth [Lefever, daughter of Abraham II]. 

Reuben’s survey starts on “Mathews Military line” but there is no specification that Reuben’s line runs with the military line.  
We are left wondering if that is the case.  Only two of Thomas Matthew’s surveys seem likely candidates to be near 
Reuben’s 150 acres, the 884 acre survey and the 1521 acre survey.  Reuben’s first line is S 85 E.  If we assume that 
Reuben shared this line with the military survey, then the line for the military survey would be W 350 poles for the 884 
acre survey or N 62 E 350 poles for the 1521 acre survey.  The difference for the 884 acre survey is 5 degrees while the 
difference for the 1521 acre survey is 23 degrees.  Based on this analysis alone, one would guess that Reuben’s tract 
was adjacent to the 884 acre survey.  This may have been true, but I think a case could also be made for the 1521 acre 
tract.  Rueben had land within the boundary of the 1521 acre survey, part of which he held for a long time, until he was 
getting ready to move to Missouri (1840’s).  He also had land across the river from the 1521 acre survey, which was not 
far north of David Lefever’s tracts.  This is the area where the Ards and Lefevers apparently settled when they arrived 
from the east and it seems more likely that Reuben’s first land would be relatively near the Lefevers, not farther 
downstream, where the 884 acre survey was located.  It would seem more logical for him to maintain different tracts of 
land over the long term if they were relatively close, which would sway our thinking to favor the 1521 acre survey as the 
one near his 150 acre grant.  In any case, more investigation is needed to determine exactly where this 150 acre tract was 
located. 

Reuben [and Jacob] Ard 200 acres on the waters of Cumberland River  I have located this tract, which was part of a 
military survey done for Carter H. Harrison.  The military survey was for 2,000 acres surveyed 28 DEC 1787.  The north 
east corner of the 2,000 acre tract was on the top of a cliff, near the bank of the Cumberland River, a short distance 
downstream from the mouth of Cub Creek.  The large tract covered most of the peninsula of land formed by the 



Cumberland River, containing Union Ridge (south of Jabez, KY on USGS maps Mill Springs and Jabez, KY).  Another 
military survey, where David Lefever lived, was south of the 2,000 acre survey, on the tip of the same peninsula.  
Reuben’s 200 acres was near the northwest corner of the 2,000 acre survey.  Reuben purchased the 200 acre tract from 
James Dougherty 24 JAN 1815 (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 200-201).  At some point Jacob Ard also gained some 
ownership in this tract.  Reuben and Jacob divided the tract and sold 104 acres to Peter Fry (Wayne County Deed Book 
D, p. 1) and 92 acres to Solomon Turpin (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 427), both sold in 1817 (no specific date given 
other than the year).  The survey data from the 1815 deed: “Beginning at a sugar tree and white oak on the Military line 
[northern border of 2,000 acre tract] S 28 E 34 poles to a double white oak N 75 E 48 poles to a black oak and elm sapling 
S 35 E 40 poles to a double poplar S 85 E 64 poles to 2 white walnuts S 25 E 100 poles to a sassafras and black oak 
sapling N 60 E 60 poles to a white oak N 5 W 40 poles to a dogwood N 20 E 100 poles to a beech and dogwood N 40 W 
116 poles to Military line to a stake S 62 W 230 poles with said line to beginning.”  The tract adjacent to the Ard’s 200 
acres, on the west side, included the northwest corner of the 2,000 acre Military survey.  This tract of 190 acres was sold 
by Benjamin Gholson to Solomon Turpin (Wayne County Deed Book B, p. 428). 

Reuben Ard 180 acres on the Cumberland River  I have located this tract.  It is part of a 1521 acre Military survey for 
Thomas Matthews, the same survey that contains Abraham Lefever III’s 200 acre tract on the river.  This 180 acre tract is 
not far upstream from the mouth of Fall Creek. Reuben purchased this tract from John & Margaret Hawkins, execs for 
Edmond Singleton on 18 NOV 1815 (Wayne County Deed Book B,  p 308 – 309). Survey data from the 1815 deed: 
“Beginning at 2 hackberries and sugar tree on the Cumberland River corner to William Turner; S 30 E 160 poles down 
the River to 2 elms; N 60 E 180 poles to a stake on the clift; N 30 W 160 poles to a stake a corner to William Turner; 
thence then a bonding on Turners line to the beginning.”  Witness: John L. Dibrill.  Reuben sold 100 acres of this tract 
to Isaac Bond on 8 MAR 1820 (Wayne County Deed Book C, p. 156). The survey data from the 1820 deed indicates that 



Jacob and Reuben had fields on this tract: – south side of land Reuben now lives on – “Beginning  at Isaac Bond upper 
corner a sugar tree on the bank of the River thence running up along the bank of the river to a sugar tree above the 
branch between Jacob & Reuben Ards fields, thence up the said branch with its meander N 33 E to the forks thence up 
the right hand fork about 10 poles; ? E to a stake on the conditional line; N 60 E to a stake on the ? backline 
conditional line which is 180 poles from the River then along the back line to Joel Bonds corner on the clift a Spanish oak 
thence on Joels? line to the beginning.”  Witness: James White and Jonathan T. Turpin.  On 20 JAN 1840 Reuben sold 
the remaining 80 acres of the original 180 acres to James Ard (Wayne County Deed Book J, p. 458-459). Survey data for 
the 1840 deed: “Beginning on 2 hickories and a sugar tree on Cumberland River a corner to William Turner thence down 
the River to a stake on the bank of the branch a corner to Isaac Bond thence up the branch with the meanders to the forks 
thence with the conditional line between the said Reuben Ard & Isaac Bond so as to divide the waters to a sugar tree a 
conditional line made by the same above Reuben Ard and Jacob Ard thence a straight line with the cross fence a straight 
line ratherly SE running for quantity to a stake on the clift so as to make 180 poles from the stake at the River to the stake 
on the hill without its menders thence NE a straight line to a stake a corner to Turners old line thence binding on Turners 
to the beginning.”  Witnesses: Abram Ard and Charles C. Ard 
 
Reuben Ard 50 acres on the Cumberland River  I have not located this tract yet but believe it was part of the 1521 acre 
Military survey of Thomas Matthews.  Reuben purchased this tract from Aaron Turpin on 18 FEB 1823 (Wayne County 
Deed Book C, p. 438 – 439).  Reuben sold the tract to James Ard on 8 FEB 1840 (Wayne County Deed Book K,  p. 39 – 
40).  The 1823 deed indicates that the tract was on the south side of Cumberland River.  Survey data from the 1823 deed:  
“Beginning at said Turpins SW corner 2 ashes to Bunch [or Buncke] Survey thence with said line 100 poles to a hickory 
on the top of the clift at the Big Road marked PB thence running with the big road to a white oak at JW thence along the 



ridge? westwardly 56 poles to a sourwood thence northwestwardly 80 poles to a stake on Turners line thence to the 
beginning.”  Witnesses Jesse B. Mitchell and Charles Conley. 
 

 

Reuben Ard 100 acres on the Cumberland River   This tract was part of the 2,000 acre Military survey granted to Carter 
H. Harrison.  It was probably not far upstream from David Lefever’s 105 acre tract, on the same side of the river.  Reuben 
purchased this tract from Benjamin Gholson in OCT 1827 (Wayne County Deed Book D, p. 408 – 409). The survey data 
from the 1827 deed: “Beginning at a beech on the north bank of Cumberland River at the mouth of a branch running up 
the branch; S 60 W 100 poles to a gum & poplar; N 25 W 100 poles to a white oak & sugar tree; N 60 E 100 poles to a 
beech & sugar on the bank of the River; thence down the River S 25 E 160 poles to the beginning.”  Witnesses: J. B. 
Cine? or Curd; C. M. Cunningham.  Reuben sold this tract to Enos Cook in 1840. 

 

 
Jacob Ard 95 acres on Cumberland River.  I have not located this tract.  A certificate for this tract was granted to 
Susanah McHenry, Jacob’s mother, by the Court of Green County, KY on June 16, 1801 (Green County Court Order 
Book 3, 1800 – 1804, page 38).  This tract is found under Jacob’s name on the tax list for Adair County in 1802 and on the 
tax lists for Wayne County in 1811, 1813 and 1815.  A 27 acre portion of the 95 acre tract appears to have been taxed to 
Jacob in 1803 (Adair County) and a 17 acre portion in 1806 (Wayne County).  In 1814 Jacob appears to be taxed for 65 of 
the 95 acres (Wayne County and 30 acres taxed to Andrew Lefever).  In the same year Andrew Lefever, Susanah’s son-



in-law, appears to be taxed for 25 acres of the 95 acre tract.  After 1815 there is no entry on a tax list for this 95 acres 
under the name of Ard or Lefever.  Perhaps it was sold to someone else, who obtained a grant for the land. 
 
 
Jacob Ard 200 acres on Cub Creek  I have not located this tract.  On 25 OCT 1802 the Court of Adair County awarded a 
certificate to Jacob for 200 acres on Cub Creek (Minute Book A p 32 entry #47).  This property may have been further 
referenced in Adair County Minute Book C p 20.  Unfortunately this book is lost.  Until 1804, this tract was in Adair County.  
The 1802 tax list for Adair County contains a listing for Jacob but lists only 95 acres with an entry made by his mother (S. 
McHenry).  Jacob is also on the Adair County tax list for 1803, with 27 acres (entry by S. McHenry) and 200 acres entry in 
his name.  The 200 acres was probably the tract on Cub Creek.  This tract is listed under Jacob’s name in Wayne County 
tax lists for 1804 and 1810.  In the period between these years, in 1805, 1807 and 1808 the microfilm copies are too faint 
to read.  In 1806 Jacob’s listing contained only one 17 acre tract and in 1809 Jacob was not found on the tax lists.  After 
1810 Jacob’s name appears on Wayne County lists for 8 separate years between 1811 and 1820, but the 200 acre tract 
on Cub Creek is absent from all of these listings.  Jacob was not found on the lists starting in 1821 through 1845 (last year 
checked).  Jacob likely sold this tract in 1810 or shortly thereafter and someone else probably obtained a grant for the 
land. 
 
 
Tax Lists for Ard and Lefever in Kentucky   
Notes by Jeff La Favre, August 8, 2009 – from microfilm at Martin F. Schmidt Research Library of the Kentucky Historical 
Society, Frankfort, KY and a second trip to Frankfort later in August, when we photocopied many of the tax records. 
 



Early land records for the Ards and Lefevers indicate that they lived in Adair and Wayne Counties.  The portion of Adair 
County where they owned land was given over to Wayne County in 1803.  Adair County was founded in 1802 from a 
portion of Green County.   
 
The tax lists were generated by direction of the state for the purpose of collecting state taxes.  Individuals were listed in 
the county of their residence.  If they owned land in another county, it was nevertheless included in the county list of their 
residence.  For example,   Jacob Lefever owned land on Goose Creek in Adair County, which was listed under his name 
on the Wayne County Tax Lists.  Therefore, Jacob Lefever lived in Wayne County while he owned land in Adair County. 
 
The tax lists were usually divided into more than one district in a given county.  Therefore, it was necessary to examine 
the lists for each district.  While care was taken in the search, there remains the possibility that some names were missed.  
When a person is listed as “not found,” that term should be taken as “not found by the researcher.”  The person may or 
may not be on the list for a year when “not found.” 
 
Green County Tax Lists 
 
1799 no Ard or Lefever surname listed 
 
1800 no Ard listed, the pages for surnames starting with L appear to be water damaged and the ink is smeared – most 
names can’t be read 
 
1801 no Ard listed, pages listing surnames starting with L are very faint and can’t be read 



Adair County Tax Lists 
 
1802 
 
Abraham Lefever - 100 acres of second rate land in Adair County, waters of Cumberland River, entry and survey in the 
name of Jacob Lefever, one white male over 21, one white male 16 – 21, no blacks, one horse (property would be on 
north side of Cumberland River since it was in Adair County in 1802) 
 
Andrew Lefever – no land, one white male over 21, one horse 
 
Jacob Ard – 95 acres of second rate land, one horse (remainder of entry obscured on photocopy) 
 
 
May 4, 1803 
 
Jacob Ard – two tracts, 27 acres and 200 acres of third rate land in Adair Co., waters of Cumberland River, entry for 200 
acres made by Jacob Ard, entry for 27 acres made by Sara McHenry, one male over 21  (Sara McHenry was Jacob’s 
mother – her first marriage was to a man named McHenry, it is not clear to me why she did not use her married name Ard, 
her second marriage [or was it that she never married Ard?].  Reuben Ard did have an older half brother named James 
McHenry, who also lived in Wayne County, and owned land at Fall Creek, just across the river from some of the Lefever 
land and also near some of Reuben Ard’s land.  In James McHenry’s application for Rev. War pension, Reuben gave a 
supporting statement.) 



(property would be on north side of Cumberland River, the 200 acres was probably on Cub Creek as listed in subsequent 
years on the Wayne County tax lists) 
 
June 3, 1803 
 
Abraham Lefevers [II] – 110 acres of second rate land, 250 acres of third rate land in Adair Co., waters of Cumberland 
River, Abraham made entry for 110 acres, Jacob Lefever made entry for 250 acres and this land surveyed in Jacob’s 
name, one male over 21, one male 16 - 21, 3 horses  
 
 
Andrew Lefever – 30 acres second rate land in Adair Co., waters of Cumberland River, entry and survey in the name of 
Susanah McHenry, one male over 21, one horse (I presume the Susanah McHenry was the same person as Sarah 
McHenry, mother of the Ard brothers, Rueben, John and Jacob.) 
(property would be on north side of Cumberland River) 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – Abraham Lefever (II) 
Note: in 1806 Abraham was listed as Abraham Lefevour Sr. (his son was listed as Jr.) 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for Abraham was one for each year he 
was listed (except as noted) and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for Abraham was zero (blank) for 
each year he was listed 



 
 

 
Year 

1st rate 
land 

(acres) 

2nd rate 
land 

(acres) 

3rd rate 
land 

(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses 

Total value of 
property $ 

1801 not found         
1802 not found, however he was listed in Adair County tax list – data in next 2 rows below 

 100  Cumberland 
River 

Jacob 
Lefever 

Jacob 
Lefever 

 1  

1 white male over 21, 1 white male 16 – 21 years old  [the younger probably David Lefever, 
Abraham II’s son] 

 

1803 not found, however he was listed in Adair County tax list – data in next 3 rows below 
 110  Cumberland 

River 
Abraham 
Lefever 

  3  

  250 Cumberland 
River 

Jacob 
Lefever 

Jacob 
Lefever 

 

1 white male over 21, 1 white male 16 – 21 years old  [the younger probably David Lefever, 
Abraham II’s son] 

 

1804  110   Jacob 
Lefever 

Jacob 
Lefever 

 2  

1805 too faint to 
read 

        

1806  110   Jacob 
Lefever 

Jacob 
Lefever 

 2  

1 male over 21 years and 1 male 16 to 21 years old  [the younger probably David 
Lefever, Abraham II’s son] 

1807 too faint to 
read 

        

1808 Not found – Abraham died sometime in late 1807 or January 1810 
 



 
 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – Abraham Lefever (III) 
Note: in 1806 Abraham was listed as Abraham Lefevour Jr. (his father was still alive and listed as Sr.) 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for Abraham was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for Abraham was zero (blank) for each year he was 
listed 
 

 
Year 

1st rate 
land 

(acres) 

2nd rate 
land 

(acres) 

3rd rate 
land 

(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses

Total value 
of property 

$ 
1804 not found         
1805 too faint 

to read 
        

1806  150   Abraham 
Lefevour 

Abraham 
Lefevour 

   

1807 too faint 
to read 

        

1808  190   William 
Thomas 

William 
Thomas 

   

1809   191  William 
Thomas 

William 
Thomas 

 3  

1810  191   William 
Thomas 

William 
Thomas 

   

1811 no land       1  

1812 too faint 
to read 

        



1813  200  Cumberland 
River 

   1  

1814  200  Cumberland 
River 

   2 1000 

1815  200  Cumberland 
River 

Thom. 
Matthews 

 A. 
Lefevers  

3 120 

1816  200  Cumberland 
River 

T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

2 1460 

1817 no land       4 200 
1818 no book 

for this 
year 

        

1819 not found         
1820 not found         
 
 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – David Lefever 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for David was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for David was zero (blank) for each year he was listed 
 

 
Year 

1st rate 
land 

(acres) 

2nd rate 
land 

(acres) 

3rd rate 
land 

(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses

Total value 
of property 

$ 
1804 no land       2  
1805 too faint 

to read 
        

1806 not found – note that David’s father’s list for this year includes one white male 16 to 21 years old 
1807 too faint         



to read 
1808 not found         
1809  105   Jacob 

Lefever 
Jacob 
Lefever 

 4  

1810  100   Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

   

1811  105  Cumberland River Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

7  

1812 too faint 
to read 

        

1813  105  Cumberland River Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

David 
Lefevers 

4  

1814 105   Cumberland River Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

David 
Lefevers 

4 1115 

1815  100  Cumberland River Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

5 1550 

  300 Cumberland River Tho. 
Matthews 

Tho. 
Matthews 

can’t read 

1816  101  Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

2 1085 

1817  100   Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

3 1370 

  162     
1818 no book 

for this 
year 

        

1819  100  Cumberland River remainder of page too faint to read 
  300 Cumberland River 
 20  Cumberland River 

1820  100  Cumberland River J. J. Lefever 2 1480 



Lefevers Lefevers 
  300 Cumberland River Tho. 

Matthews 
Tho. 
Matthews 

Tho. 
Matthews 

 20  Cumberland River Tho. 
Matthews 

Tho. 
Matthews 

Tho. 
Matthews 

1821  100  Cumberland River D. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

2 1500 

  300 Cumberland River T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

 20  Cumberland River T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

1822  80  Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

4 1390 

  20 Cumberland River T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

 

  300 Cumberland River T. 
Matthews 

T. 
Matthews 

 

1823  80  Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

3 1600 

 20  Cumberland River too faint to read 
  300 Cumberland River too faint to read 

1824 150   Cumberland River T. Carneal T. Carneal T. Carneal 2 1700 

1825 150   C. B. – I don’t 
understand this 
abbreviation 

T. Carnal? T. Carnal? T. Carnal? 2 2100 

 100  Cumberland River T. Carnal? T. Carnal? T. Carnal? 

1826 not found         
1827  100  Cumberland River J. J. D. 4 1600 



Lefevers Lefevers Lefevers 
 200  C. B. - ? Tho. Math. Tho. Math. T. Carnal 
 20  Cumberland River Tho. Math. Tho. Math. T. Carnal 

1828  100  Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

4 1600 

 200  C. B. - ? Tho. Math. Tho. Math. T. Carnal 
 20  Cumberland River Tho. Math. Tho. Math. T. Carnal 

1829   100 Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

3 1600 

  200 Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

  200 Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

Four children over 4 years old, 2 in school 
1830   200 Cumberland River T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 2 1200 

 100  Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

1831 no book 
for this 
year 

        

1832 no book 
for this 
year 

        

1833  100  Cumberland River Lefevers Lefevers Lefevers 2 1500 
  200     
  20     

1834  100  Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

3 1500 

  100 Cumberland River T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 
  20 Cumberland River T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 



  16 Cumberland River    
1835  100  Cumberland River J. 

Lefevers 
J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

4 1500 

  200 Cumberland River T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 
  20 Cumberland River T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 
  16 Cumberland River    

1836  100  Cumberland River J. 
Lefevers 

J. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

3 or 5 1550 

  300 Cumberland River Th. 
Matthews 

Th. 
Matthews 

Th. 
Matthews 

 20  Cumberland River Th. 
Matthews 

Th. 
Matthews 

Th. 
Matthews 

  50 Harmon Creek  D. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

D. 
Lefevers 

 
Year Land 

(acres) 
Watercourse Value of 

land $ 
# 
horses 

Value of 
horses $ 

# children Total Value 

1837 300 Cumberland 
River 

1500 4 250  1750 

1838 300 Cumberland 
River 

2000 2 150 5 girls 5 – 18 years 
old, no boys 

2150 

1839 400 Cumberland 
River 

2000 2 125 5 girls 5 – 18 years 
old, no boys 

2125 

1840 400 Cumberland 
River 

2000 Second page of this table was not copied, don’t have data 

1841 420  2500 3 146 (also 2 
cattle $40) 

2 children 7 – 17 
years old 

2685 

1842 400 Cumberland 
River 

2000 2 100 2 children 7 – 17 
years old 

2100 

1843 no land   1 40 1 child  7 – 17 340 ($300 value under 



years old EQ Law column) 
1844 not found David died, his wife, Rebecca, is listed this year, no land, 1 horse $50, no children, total $50  

also listed this year is Amanda Lefever, no land, 1 horse $15, total $15 – was she David’s daughter? 
also listed this year is John W. Lefever, no land, value under EQ Law $300, total $300 – was he 
David’s son? John W. Lefever was also listed in 1841 and 1842 

 
 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – Jacob Lefever 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for Jacob was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for Jacob was zero (blank) for each year he was listed 
 

 
Year 

1st rate 
land 

(acres) 

2nd rate 
land 

(acres) 

3rd rate 
land 

(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses

Total value 
of property 

$ 
1804 no land         
1805 too faint 

to read 
        

1806 no land         
1807 too faint 

to read 
        

1808  105  Cumberland 
River 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

Jacob 
Lefevers 

 1  

1809          
1810  200  Goose Creek – 

Adair County 
     

1811  200  Goose Creek – 
Adair County 

Thos. Bow Thos. Bow  1  

 200  Goose Creek –  Dunbair  



Adair County 
1812 too faint 

to read 
        

1813   200 Goose Creek – 
Adair County 

Thomas 
Crow? 

Thomas 
Crow? 

 1  

  100 Goose Creek – 
Adair County 

William 
Pasley? 

  

1814   100 Goose Creek – 
Adair County 

Ard Reuben  
(first and last 
names 
reversed) 

Ard 
Reuben 

 5 500 

1815 no land       8 400 
1816  100  Cumberland 

River 
T. Matthews T. 

Matthews 
T. Canule 2 500 

1817 no land       1 10 
1818 no book 

for this 
year 

        

1819 not found         
1820 no land       1 60 
1821 not found         
1822 not found         
1823 no land       1 150 
1824   100 Beaver Creek M. Stogdon 

or Shogdon 
   1140 

  130 Beaver Creek ? Dickson ? Dickson  
  60 Beaver Creek J. Dickson J. Dickson  

1825 not found         
1826 no land       1 100 
1827   50 Beaver Creek H.? Jones H.? Jones H.? 1 150 



Jones 
1828 not found         
1829 no land   Children over 4 years old also listed this year,  

Jacob had 4 
1 30 

1830 not found         
1831 no book 

for this 
year 

        

1832 no book 
for this 
year 

        

1833  150  Beaver Creek ?. Stephens A. Loug ?  
 

A. Loug ?  
 

1 200 
1834 not found         
1835   50 Beaver Creek    1 320 

  100 Beaver Creek J. Stephens J. 
Stephens 

J. 
Stephens 

1836   50 Beaver Creek    1 130 
 
Year Land 

(acres) 
Watercourse Value of land 

$ 
# 
horses 

Value of horses 
$ 

# children Total 
Value 

1837 50 Beaver 
Creek 

75 1 75  150 

1838 150 Beaver 
Creek 

300 2 100 None 5 – 18 years old 400 

1839 150 Beaver 
Creek 

300 1 30 1 boy, 2 girls, 5 – 18 years 
old  

330 

1840 no land   1 40 None 7 – 17 years old 40 
1841 no land   1 5 None 7 – 17 years old 5 
1842 not found       
1843 not found       



1844 not found       
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – Andrew Lefever 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for Andrew was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for Andrew was zero (blank) for each year he was 
listed 
 

 
Year 

1st rate land 
(acres) 

2nd rate land 
(acres) 

3rd rate land 
(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses 

Total value of 
property $ 

1804 not found         
1805 too faint to 

read 
        

1806 no land       1  
1807 too faint to 

read 
        

1808 no land       1  
1809 no land       1  
1810 no land   Other items not noted as we read this entry 
1811 no land       2  

1812 too faint to 
read 

        

1813 no land       1  

1814 25    S. 
McHenry 

Jacob 
Lefever 

 3 260 

1815 no land       1 45 
1816 no land       2 30 
1817 not found         



1818 no book for 
this year 

        

1819 no land   These columns too faint to read 30 
1820 no land       1 12 
1821 no land        50 
1822 no land       1 12 
1823 no land        12 
1824 no land         

1825 no land         
1826 Not found this year and subsequent years, checked up to 1845 
 
 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – Reuben Ard 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for Reuben was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for Reuben was zero (blank) for each year he was 
listed 
 

 
Year 

1st rate 
land 

(acres) 

2nd rate 
land 

(acres) 

3rd rate 
land 

(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # horses Total 
value of 
property 

$ 
1801 no land       2?  
1802   100  Reuben Ard   1  
1803   100  Reuben Ard   2  
1804   150 Cumberland 

River 
Reuben Ard   2  



1805 too 
faint to 
read 

        

1806 not 
found 

        

1807 too 
faint to 
read 

        

1808 too 
faint to 
read 

        

1809   150?  Reuben Ard Reuben Ard  2  
1810   150  Reuben Ard Reuben Ard  3  
1811   150  Jacob 

Lefevers 
J.W. 
Thompson 

 2  

1812 too 
faint to 
read 

        

1813   150  Reuben Ard Reuben Ard  3  

1814  70  Cumberland 
River 

   3 480 

1815  70  Cumberland 
River 

Tho. 
Matthews 

Tho. 
Matthews 

T. Carnal 3 450 

1816  180  Cumberland 
River 

J. Roteuh? J. Roteuh? Tho. Carnel 3 325 

1817  180  Cumberland 
River 

Tho. 
Matthews 

Tho. 
Matthews 

Tho. 
Matthews 

2 960 

1818 no 
book 

        



for this 
year 

1819  80  Cumberland 
River 

Entry, survey and patent too faint to read 2 960 

  50  
1820  130  Cumberland 

River 
T. Math. T. Math. T. Math. 3 1015 

1821  80  Cumberland 
River 

Thos. 
Matthews 

Thos. 
Matthews 

Thos. 
Matthews 

5 1450 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

Thos. 
Matthews 

Thos. 
Matthews 

Thos. 
Matthews 

 100  Cumberland 
River 

Thos. 
Matthews 

  

1822  80  Cumberland 
River 

Tho. Math. Tho. Math. A. Reuben 3 1000 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

Tho. Math. Tho. Math.  

1823  80  Cumberland 
River 

E. Singleton E. Singleton R. Arde 4 1480 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

E. Singleton E. Singleton R. Arde 

1824  150  Cumberland 
River 

Thos. 
Matthews 

Thos. 
Matthews 

Thos. 
Matthews 

3 and 1 stud 1480 

1825  80  Cumberland 
River 

T. Mathes. T. Mathes. T. Mathes. 5 1290 

 50  Cumberland 
River 

T. Mathes. T. Mathes. T. Mathes. 

1826  8 
(probably 

 Cumberland 
River 

Entry, survey and patent too faint to 
read. 

2 1510 



should be 
80) 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

  100 Cumberland 
River 

1827  130  Cumberland 
River 

Edminston? Carnal Carnal 2 1145 

  100 Cumberland 
River 

   

1828 not 
found 

        

1829   80 Cumberland 
River 

T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 3 1400 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 

  100 Cumberland 
River 

T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 

1 child over 4 years old 
1830  80  Cumberland 

River 
T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 4 900 

 100  Cumberland 
River 

Edmudson Edmudson Edmudson 

 50  Cumberland 
River 

T. Mathe. T. Mathe. T. Mathe. 

1831 no 
book 
for this 
year 

        

1832 no         



book 
for this 
year 

1833   80 Cumberland 
River 

   2 1030 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

   

  100 Cumberland 
River 

   

1834  80  Cumberland 
River 

S or L 
Manhes 

S or L 
Manhes 

S or L 
Manhes 

5 and 2 cattle 965 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

S or L 
Manhes 

S or L 
Manhes 

S or L 
Manhes 

 100  Cumberland 
River 

Edmondson Edmondson Edmondson

1835  80  Cumberland 
River 

E. Singleton E. Singleton E. Singleton 4 920 

 50  Cumberland 
River 

E. Singleton E. Singleton E. Singleton

 100  Cumberland 
River 

Edmons Edmons Edmons 

1836 not 
found 

        

 
Year Land 

(acres) 
Watercourse Value of land 

$ 
# horses Value of horses 

$ 
# children Total 

Value 
1837 150 Cumberland 

River 
450 3 150  630 

 Also listed this year: 6 town lots with a value of $30 
1838 230 Cumberland 750 2 also 2 cattle 100 None age 5 - 857 



River $7 18 
1839 100 Cumberland 

River 
400 2 also 2 cattle 

$2 
200 None age 5 - 

18 
612 

1840 no land   2 210   
1841 no land   1 400 None age 7 - 

17 
400 

1842 not found       
1843 not found       
1844 not found Also not found in 1845 
 
 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – Jacob Ard 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for Jacob was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for Jacob was zero (blank) for each year he was listed 
 

 
Year 

1st rate 
land 

(acres) 

2nd rate 
land 

(acres) 

3rd rate 
land 

(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses 

Total value 
of property 

$ 
1804  27  Cumberland 

River 
Susanah 
McHenry 

Susanah 
McHenry 

 1  

  200 Cub Creek Jacob Ard   
1805 too faint to 

read 
        

1806  17  Cumberland 
River 

Susanah 
McHenry 

too faint to 
read 

 1  

1807 too faint to 
read 

        

1808 too faint to         



read 
1809 not found         
1810   200 Cub Creek Jacob Ard   4  
1811 95   Cumberland 

River 
Susanah 
McHenry 

Susanah 
McHenry 

 7  

1812 too faint to 
read 

        

1813 95   Cumberland 
River 

Susanah 
McHenry 

Jacob Ard  6 and 1 
stud 

 

1814  65  Cumberland 
River 

S. McHenry Jacob Ard  5 2820 

  200  A. Lefevers   
  27 Cumberland 

River 
   

1815  95  Cumberland 
River 

S. McHenry Jacob Ard  4 1695 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

A. Lefevers   

 220  Cumberland 
River 

Thos. 
Matthews 

Thos. 
Matthews 

T.  
Carnal 

1816  50  Cumberland 
River 

A. Lefevers   4 200 

1817 no land       4 40 
1818 no book 

for this 
year 

        

1819  100  Cumberland 
River 

R. Ard R. Ard R. Ard 2 160 

1820 no land       4 240 



1821 Not found in years 1821 through1845 

 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – John Ard 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for John was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for John was zero (blank) for each year he was listed 
 

 
Year 

1st rate land 
(acres) 

2nd rate land 
(acres) 

3rd rate land 
(acres) 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses 

Total value of 
property $ 

1802 no land         
1803 no land         
1804 not found         
1805 On list but page too faint to read anything more than that 
1806 no land         
1807 too faint to 

read 
        

1808 too faint to 
read 

        

1809 no land       1  
1810 no land       1  
1811 no land       2  

1812 too faint to 
read 

        



1813 no land         

1814 no land       2 75 
1815 no land       2 50 
1816 no land       2 60 
1817 not found         
1818 no book for 

this year 
        

1819 no land       2 50 
1820 no land       1 15 
1821 no land       2 60 
1822 no land       1 20 
1823 not found         
1824 Not found in years 1824 through1845 

 
 
Tax Lists, Wayne County, KY – James McHenry 
Additional columns not listed in table below were: 1) # white males over 21, which for James was one for each year he 
was listed and 2) columns listing number of blacks (slaves), which for James was zero (blank) for each year he was listed, 
except 1815, 1816 and 1827 when James was listed with one black over 16 years old. 
 
 

 
Year 

1st rate 
land 

2nd rate 
land 

3rd rate 
land 

Watercourse Entry Survey Patent # 
horses

Total value 
of property 



(acres) (acres) (acres) $ 
1801 no land       2  
1802  300  Cumberland 

River 
James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

 2  

1803   400 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

  4  

1804   400 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

    

1805 Did not check years 1805 to 1812 
1813  324  Cumberland 

River 
James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

 13  

  76 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

 

 160  Cumberland 
River 

  James 
McHenry 

1814   323 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

11  

1815  400  Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

9  

 180  Cumberland 
River 

Thomas 
Matthews 

Thomas 
Matthews 

Thomas 
Matthews 

1816   400 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

5  

  100 Cumberland 
River 

Thomas 
Matthews 

Thomas 
Matthews 

Thomas 
Matthews 

1817   370 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

 7 1210 

1818 no book 
for this 
year 

        



1819-
1824 

not found in years 1819 to 1824 

1825 200   Cumberland 
River 

_?_ 
Roberts 

_?_ 
Roberts 

_?_ 
Roberts 

3 2300 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

_?_ 
Roberts 

_?_ 
Roberts 

_?_ 
Roberts 

1826  200  Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

4 2625 

 6 [or 8]  Cumberland 
River 

Mathe Carnal Carnal 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

1827  200  Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

4 1800 

  50 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

1828  127  Fall Creek James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

6 1385 

  50 Fall Creek James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

1829   50 Cumberland 
River 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

James 
McHenry 

1 110 

1830  200  Cumberland 
River 

? ? ? 1 1075 

  300 Cumberland 
River 

? ? ? 

1831 no book 
for this 
year 

        

1832 no book         



for this 
year 

1833-
1836 

not found in years 1833 to 1836 

 
Year Land (acres) Watercourse Value of land $ # horses Value of horses $ # children Total Value
1837 no land   1 100  100 
1838 50 Fall Creek 50  100  150 
 
 
 
 
Second generation Ard and Lefever on Wayne County, KY tax lists – these individuals were not searched for specifically 
and are listed if they happened to be on a page with those of the previous generation. 
 
Zachariah Lefever – listed in 1819, 1842, and 1843 – no land listed for Zachariah in these years 
 
Abraham Ard –    listed in 1822-1824, 1826-1830, 1833-1835 – no land listed these years 

– 1836  99 acres second rate land on Cumberland River – entry, survey, grant by Cameal 
– 1837-1838  100 acres on Cumberland River 
– 1840-1842  99 acres on Cumberland River 
– 1843-1844  no land listed these years 
 

Eli Lefevers – listed in 1823 – no land listed 
 
David Ard      –    1833, 1834, and 1836 – no land listed 

–  1837 - 152 acres on Harmon Creek 
– 1838 – 202 acres [Harmon Creek?] 
– 1840 – no land listed 



 
Gillan Lefever – 1833 – 1835 – no land listed 
 
James M. Ard – 1834  -  80 acres second rate land on Cumberland River – entry, survey, grant by T. Math. 

- 125 acres third rate land on Cumberland River  – entry, survey, grant by T. Math. 
– 1835 – 80 acres second rate land on Cumberland River 

- 125 acres third rate land on Cumberland River 
– 1837-1838 – 205 acres on Cumberland River 
– 1840-1845 – 335 acres on Cumberland River 

 
Charles Ard  – 1834-1838, 1840-1841 – no land listed 
 
Reuben Ard Jr  –  1836-1838, 1840  -  no land listed 
 
John W. Lafevers – 1838, 1841, 1842, 1844 – no land listed 


